Delta Elementary Charter School

PTC Meeting

Tuesday, August 23, 2022

- Call to order at 6:22pm
- Introduction of officers & attendees
- Motion to approve the May 2022 meeting minutes. Motion by Lacy Bery. Seconded by Lindsay Greene.
- Principal report-Mrs. Zimmerman welcomed parents to a new school year and provided an overview of upcoming Spirit Days and Fun Fridays.
- Officer reports-
  - President report- review of goals for the year. Upcoming meeting dates will take place on 8/23, 10/11, 1/17, 3/14 and the meeting on 5/16 will be the election of new PTC officers.
  - Treasurer Report- Starting amount in the PTC bank account is $33,500. The budget is similar to the previous year, with the exception of 1st grade had an additional amount added to their budget to account for some items that were billed and received after the end of the fiscal year.
    - PTC decided to increase the Teacher Appreciation budget
    - An overview of PTC fundraisers and income they generate was presented.
- Room Parent update-review of Room Parents signed up. Both 4th grade classes and Mrs. Gomes are still in need of Room Parents.
- Teacher/Staff Liaison update-Brooke Shill thanked PTC for the snacks in the staff room. She also thanked PTC for great communication with staff.
- Old Business:
  - Gear sales/yellow shirts/new gear-Lenaya is going to design new gear and order the new gear.
  - Staff beginning of year update- PTC stocked the staff room and will cater lunch on 9/2/22.
  - Spirit Wear Fridays- ice cream party prizes will be monthly. Discussion about including TK.
- New Business:
  - Fall Festival 10/16/22-Kristen will order booth prizes. Provided an overview of Fall Festival and Room Parent/Class responsibilities.
  - Cookie Dough-10/24/22 Kick-off. Money is due 11/9/12. Week of 12/5 will be the delivery.
  - Denim & Diamonds-Tentative date of 2/4/23.
  - Picnic Day will take place on 4/16/23 at Grand Island Vineyards.
  - Mexican Dinner Dance-Put on by ELAC and will take place on 5/5/23.
  - Teacher Appreciation Week-May 1-5
  - Coffee morning dates- 9/9, 10/14, 12/2, 2/3, 3/24 and 5/12
  - Book Fair- Spring only- PTC is in need volunteer to help run it. Kendra Saechao volunteered.
  - B Street Theater & Auburn Symphony-PTC is contacting both for dates to come to the school for performances.
● Fence cups- Lacy and Lenaya are looking into ordering Fence Cups to display outside of the school for school spirit
● Discussion on selling Gaga Ball court to Lighthouse as it is not used at DECS. Agreement reached.
● Golf Cart purchase- PTC will contribute $4,000 toward a golf cart for the school to make it easier for staff to reach the TK class, Art and Music, as well as assist the janitors with transporting trash back to the campus from the TK class.
● Bulletin Board- Lindsay Reefer volunteered to oversee this.
● Open Comments/Questions-None
● Adjourn at 7:25pm

Signed,

Alicia Mittleman, PTC Secretary